
FIRST INTERNATIONAL DAY OF STREET CHILDREN IN TAMALE 
The International Day of Street Children was celebrated in Tamale for the first time, thanks to 
the initiative of the Centre for Development and Policy Advocacy (CEDEPA) supported by 
ADAMFO Ghana and the collaboration of some religious institutions. To mark this celebration, 
a forum was organized for those committed to this cause. Sr. Sabine Dakouo participated. 

The Forum, which had as theme “Commit to equality for street children”, aimed at analysing 
the existing strategies, highlighting the weaknesses and bringing out new ideas towards find-

ing sustainable solutions for the 
plight of street children across the 
country. Some street children who 
attended the function shared their 
experiences on the streets and 
asked for help from supporters and 
from the government to help them 
get off the streets. 

The Sisters joined civil society in 
raising awareness in secondary 
schools on "streetism" (children 

who live and work on the streets due to a lack of family ties or to manipulative relationships), 
migration and human trafficking. It was also an opportunity to draw the attention of young 
people to the need to protect and care for the environment. Women, men and children, 
some of them ex-street children, took part in the reflections and sharing.  

There was also a march during which the youth carried banners and signs expressing the ex-
pectations of children and youth living on the streets. This was an occasion to highlight the 
situation of street children and to call parents, civil society and society in general to take con-
certed and pragmatic steps to end child streetism.  

Mary, a 13-year old girl, lamented the kind of abuse children on the street face and how they 
are regarded. She pleaded saying, “See us as the human beings that we are and stop looking 
down on us as nothing”. 

Mr. Ziblim Alhassan, a researcher at the CEPEDA, called those bearing responsibility in the 
Northern Region, especially the Tamale Metropolitan Assembly, to consider committing a 
part of their budget towards gathering and building a comprehensive database on street chil-
dren. 

Sr. Anna Nduku and two Missionaries of Africa visited some schools of Bolgatanga diocese to 
talk about migration, human trafficking and the importance of education.  

Sabine Dakouo collaborates also with the Center for Combating Human Trafficking, in order to 
create awareness on the issue of human trafficking in the schools.  

Gumo community (Ghana)  
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THE LUMINOUS DIMENSIONS OF ISLAM PRESENTED 

BY A MOURIDE MUSLIM WOMAN TO OUR SISTERS IN CANADA  
Pierrette Pelletier invited Mrs. Sokhna Astou Niane Diop to give  a presentation on May 19th 
about the luminous dimensions of Islam to the JPIC-ED animators and all the Sisters of Mont-
real who could attend. Pierrette presented Astou to the group: « You are in a convent of Sis-
ters, a sort of zaouia, a large religious confraternity. This big building was built to receive young 
girls who desired to become Sisters of Providence. And there have been thousands of them in 
Canada, the USA, as well as in other countries. This still goes on but in a different way… Over 
the past 30 years other religious congregations have come to live here and we MSOLA  … 
founded in Algiers 150 years ago...  are among them.  

Here in this room there are Sisters who have returned from Africa, because our vital forces 
have been given to Africa, and now Africa is here… Some Sisters have come from Ottawa and 
Quebec for the day.  

Astou engages in dialogue 
with Christian and Muslim 
feminists at Maria’M, a 
group of university stu-
dents who meet in Mont-
real. She belongs to the Sufi 
Mouride confraternity of 
Senegal, whose holy city is 
Touba (the second Mecca 
which receives 3 million 
visitors each year). The pil-
grims are hosted by fami-
lies. There is also a religious 

music festival with instruments such as the mandinka kora which is well known in West Africa. 
It is a time for beauty, praise and fellowship.   

In Montreal the Mouride community first settled in Notre-Dame-des-Neiges. For three years 
the InterFAITH group has participated in their summer memorial with a parade in the 
neighbouring streets during which men, women and children wear a bubu-like garment made 
of bazin cloth of various pastel colours chosen according to age and the group to which one 
belongs.  Prayers, conferences, 
meals follow one another. During 
the last celebration of: Christians 
and Muslims together with 
Maryam, their choir sang while 
Babacar Diouf read the Marian 
poem composed by their founder.   

In spite of her professional and 
family obligations, and the fast of 
Ramadan, Astou accepted our in-
vitation and we thank her. »  

 Yolande Plante, Suzanne Plouff, Pierrette Pelletier, Elisabeth Villemure, 
Mme. Mélanie Nantel, Mme. Sokhna Astou Niane Diop  

 Yolande Plante, Suzanne Plouffe, Pierrette Pelletier, Elisabeth Villemure, 
Mme. Mélanie Nantel, Mme. Sokhna Astou Niane Diop  

Gaby Lepage, Suzanne Plouffe,  Yolande Roy, Micheline Laroche, 
Elisabeth Villemure et Mme. Sokhna Astou Niane Diop  

Gaby Lepage, Suzanne Plouffe,  Yolande Roy, Micheline Laroche, 
Elisabeth Villemure et Mme. Sokhna Astou Niane Diop  
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Astou speaks to us about herself and her Confraternity  
Astou arrived in Montreal with her family in 1992. Her mother, who could not read or write, 
was aware of the importance of education for girls as much as for boys. They both do the 
same work at home. Astou did her studies in Social Work at Concordia University and she is 
now a social worker at the Local Centre for Community Services in Notre-Dame des Neiges. 
She is a wife and a mother of two girls.  

Essential to Islam is believing in God and 
in resurrection, believing in the Prophets 
and Angels, and observing the five pillars 
of Islam… ISLAM means peace, respect: 
« The first among you is the one who re-
spects his neighbour the most » (Koran). 
God said to Moses:  «If you do good for 
yourself, it is not for me. If you want to 
work for me, be at the service of our crea-
tures.» (hadith). All the aspects of Islam 
are luminous, even if only its greeting: 
May peace be upon you! Salaam alaikum! 

Astou expressed the powerful feeling she 
experienced during her pilgrimage to 

Mecca in 2013: a state of sacredness during which one avoids killing the ant on one’s hand.  

The Mourides are a Sufi confraternity whose members are peaceful and are on a quest for 
meaning and spirituality. To be Muslim is to be in «primary», to be Sufi is to be in 
«secondary» ! 

The founder Cheikh Ahmadou Bamba (1852) lived a spiritual quest. The ancestors of Astou 
resisted the French invasion with weapons, but Bamba was a non-violent resistant.  He re-
sponded to the French colonial attacks with praises. While in exile for many years in Gabon, 
he wrote a lot and composed his Ode to the Mother of Jesus.  

Since the independence of Senegal (1958-60) the country has always practiced tolerance 
and lived in peace within and outside the country and this is thanks to its Presidents: 
Léopold Sedar Senghor, Catholic, poet and philosopher; he was succeeded by Abdou Diouf, a 
Muslim married to a Catholic woman. The actual President, Abdou Wade, is a Mouride Mus-
lim. Of the 15 million Senegalese, 95% are Muslims, but good understanding reigns.   At 
Easter a special dish, Laïla, is offered to Christians and Muslims. For Aïd, the festive meal of 
mutton is shared with everyone. Astou remembers the feasts celebrated with her young 
Christian friends during secondary school in Dakar.   

The Magal (pilgrimage) to Touba (Holy city) recalls Bamba’s departure into exile.  

Some Mouride students came to Montreal in 1986 for studies and eventually settled here. 
The Confraternity recently acquired a Community Center on Henri Bourassa St. in the Ahunt-
sic district of Montreal. 

Several Sisters expressed their sincere appreciation for Astous’ talk and conversation which 
awakened some good memories of their life spent in Mali and Mauritania where good will 
and respect among various religions also exists.    

Pierrette Pelletier, Montreal community  
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Commitment against human trafficking 
Inter-ecclesial group against trafficking 
Begoña participates in this group composed of ecclesial institutions: Bishops’ Conferences, J&P, 
Conferences of Religious and congregations that work against trafficking. The group’s objective 
is to sensitize ecclesial institutions, as well as members of the Church and of society in general, 
about the reality of trafficking in view of a commitment by society to fight this scourge.   

Collaboration with Project Hope 
Begoña is a volunteer at the emergency shelter of Project Hope, run by the Sisters Adorers, for 
the liberation of women and of all those who work with them and to prepare their reintegra-
tion into society.  

Raising awareness about trafficking at Caritas Logroño 
Finita Martinez belongs to a group against trafficking to whose formation she herself has con-
tributed. The group focuses on two aspects: 1. knowing the reality of the trafficking phenome-
non in the city through contacts with people and through information days.  2. Sensitization of 
youth in secondary schools and universities in order to raise awareness about new forms of 
modern slavery in order to prevent them.   

Towards the marginalised 
Pozo Dulce Home for the homeless 
Juanita Gómez does the ironing in this Centre which shelters vulnerable homeless persons; 
many of them live in chronic situations of physical and psychological deterioration and have 
addiction problems. Each person makes his/her own project. Belonging to various nationali-
ties, they are uncomplicated and we share with them their sufferings and illusions. To stop and 
listen to these persons and spend some time with them is more important than the material 
services (ironing, sewing…) that we give.    

Presence to temporary workers 
At Caritas Rioja, Adoración Bolivar welcomes temporary workers, many of whom are migrants 
coming to work in the fields.  

Welcome in the «Solidarity café» 
Pilar Vigil welcomes those who are looking for work and go to Café solidaire. 

Welcome in Caritas-Rioja 
Inmaculada Cerruti welcomes persons at risk who come to Caritas looking for a service.  

She also gives sewing lessons to a group of women in the parish, within the framework of Cari-
tas.  

Missionnaries in the Residences 
Many Sisters living in residences who still have the strength to do so, help other residents by 
responding to their needs: pushing a wheelchair, visiting them for a chat, showing interest to 
those whom they meet in the hallways and common rooms…  Laura Fernández visits the sick 
of the residence when they are hospitalized and does shopping for things they need.  

The administrators of all the residences where MSOLA live are aware of the very positive influ-
ence of our Sisters’ presence in these residences.  
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 For the transformation of the world 
Participation in the Spain Antenna of AEFJN 
The MSOLA have been involved in the Africa-Europe Faith and Justice Network (AEFJN) since its 
beginnings in 1988. Amparo Cuesta and Begoña Iñarra participate in the Spain Antenna which 
does advocacy work against land-grabbing in Africa by powerful companies. AEFJN defends the 
right of African villagers to land and water which are their « tools » for producing food in order 
to live; the land is taken to produce food for export or for mining and fuel exploitation. Amparo 
also produces the web page. 

The May 25th celebration of Africa Day, initiated by AEFJN together with other associations, 
was a day of encounter, reflection and shared joy among Africans and Spaniards in order to 
better understand African cultures and the reality of migrants in Spain. They gave expression to 
what they experience through dances, poetry, songs and a stage play. There was a round table 
discussion in the morning during which Begoña explained the consequences of migration for 
the various actors and countries. On Sunday there was a Eucharistic celebration which was ani-
mated by an African choir. 

Participation in ATTAC 
Begoña is a member of the Madrid group of ATTAC (Association for Taxation of financial Trans-
actions and for Civic Action). She belongs to the Observatories of Political Ecology and Trade 
Agreements. She is also on the Administrative Council.   

With the Observatory of Ecology she participated in a march for « Madrid Centre» to preserve 
the center of Madrid as a « low emission zone ». Over 70 organisations got together and more 
than  60.000 people marched in spite of the 44°C heat in the evening.  

Presence and service for migrants 
KARIBU, welcome of African migrants 
The MSOLA have participated in the activities 
of Karibu ever since its foundation. Celsa 
Jimeno was one of the founders and re-
mained active in the association almost until 
her death.  

Many Sisters, during their short stays or after 
their definitive return to Spain, have commit-

ted themselves to work at Karibu. At present several Sisters provide various services:     

Piedad Molina teaches Spanish to migrants to help them better integrate into Spanish society.   
Maruja Peral does the admissions of new students at the language Centre, sees to it that they 
have lodging and follows up their attendance.   

Maruja and Amparo Cuesta each spend one morning per week at the Health Centre where mi-
grants go who are sick or need medicine. The Sisters also translate for the doctors and the mi-
grants who don’t yet know Spanish well. They also arrange appointments for those in need of 
other services.  

Conchita Gonzalez helps the women with children in the Karibu Home with purchases  and 
management of the house.   

A group of Sisters participated in the Karibu Assembly, a festive day during which Begoña pre-
sented some of the positive realities of today’s Africa. 

Begoña Iñarra, Islas Cies cty (Madrid-Spain)   
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MSOLA of CANADA EVALUATE 2018-2019 JPIC-ED MEETINGS  
The MSOLA   JPIC-ED group in Canada met three times during the 2018-2019 school year. The 
themes - the G7, Immigration and Islam for Encounter and Dialogue - generated a lot of inter-
est among the delegates. Everyone appreciated the resource persons invited in February and 
May; this is part of on-going formation. In May all the MSOLA were invited to the conference 
on « the luminous dimensions of Islam ». Many responded, a sign of real interest in this sub-
ject.  

The invitation to the communities to do some research on the themes of meetings causes 
some difficulties (e.g. too many questions, not enough time), but it does awaken the interest 
of the community. Even though some of the delegates had to do the research themselves, 
two communities did do it as a group.  Even though the task is not obvious, this research does 
get the community involved, stimulates interest and prepares us to participate in discussions 
during the meeting. In the future, in order to involve the community as much as possible, we 
will propose two or three simple questions.  

The preparatory research in community 
helps the Sisters to be more receptive to 
JPIC-ED. The Sisters of Ottawa and Beau-
port appreciate the meetings and the 
time spent in encounter and sharing. 
The meetings allow them to get away 
from their usual milieu, broaden their 
horizons and enjoy seeing their compan-
ions again.    

The delegates present at the meetings 
were: Gaby Lepage (Beauport); Ghislaine 
Dubé (Ottawa); Michelle Plante (JPIC ani-

mator); Pierrette Pelletier (Encounter and dialogue); Rita Toutant (Adelaïde) Lucille Cadieux, 
Monique Racine, Rollande Lacasse and 10 others. (Cartierville). 

The reports of the communities’ activities  
They are very much appreciated. They could be improved by limiting them to the JPIC-ED ac-
tivities in which the MSOLA have partici-
pated. It is our involvement which counts. In 
order that the Report of the meeting be 
more profitable, it is suggested that when 
the report arrives, before putting it on the 
display stand, Sisters be invited to share 
about the topic and choose what interests 
them. To diminish the length of reports and 
to choose what interests us is a stimulus 
and helps us to get more involved.  

The JPIC-RD meetings energize us. The ac-
tivities correspond to our apostolic orienta-
tions. We will have to better adapt the subjects we choose to our own reality and concerns 
(violence towards the elderly, situations in care homes, etc.).  
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Suggestions for the future 
Themes: ecology; Faith and Action ; human  impact on the environment  (JPIC-Québec, CRC). 

Invite one of our Sisters who has an outside apostolate (e.g.: with immigrants, street people, 
in various organizations) to share her experience with us.  

Dedicate one meeting to becom-
ing more conscious of our eco-
logical footprint and find con-
crete means to reduce it. We 
could invite someone to help us 
with our reflection. Buy fair trade 
products. Reflect on how to re-
duce plastic pollution, etc…  

Post the chosen activity on the 
notice board as a reminder.  New members are invited to join us.  

Group action 
MSOLA should procure glasses, plates and 
other utensils made of biodegradable mate-
rial which can be re-used on the occasion of 
our feasts and meetings. The JPIC-ED group 
could supply addresses of places where 
these can be bought and some volunteers 
could do the shopping.    

Vacation action:  

 
Speak about them in a positive way, try to undo prejudices we hear in conversations and in 
the media.  It would be good to post a written reminder.   

 

Program for 2019-2020 meetings 

There will be three meetings per 
year. Four groups have volunteered 
to prepare one of the meetings 
scheduled:   

 16 October 2019 : First Nation 
spirituality with a guest speaker    
(organised  by Ghislaine).                               

 19  February 2020 :  Ecospirituality (organised by Cartierville) 

 20  May 2020 :  Ecology (organised by Beauport)  

JPIC-ED Canada animators  
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Sisters from Cartierville participating at the JPIC-ED meeting 

Denise Gouzi, Marie-Paule Thibaudeau, Pierrette Renaud  

Lucille Cadieu 

“Promote respect for  
believers of Islam” 



ISLAMO-CHRISTIAN MARIAN DAY  
AT OUR LADY OF AFRICA BASILICA 

The 4th Islamo-Christian Marian Day in the Basilica of Our Lady of Africa in Algiers high-
lighted « Woman, the driving force of Africa ».  In the context of the 150th anniversary of 
their founding the White Sisters were in the spotlight because of their participation in two 
round table discussions, one of them animated by Zawadi Barungu. The three women speak-
ers and three MSOLA  , spoke of their professional life: Chantal Vankalck spoke about the 
Houses of Study in North Africa, Elisabeth Herkommer about traditional Berber embroidery 
patterns, and myself about the integral formation which women receive at the library in 
Oran. I shared the experience of these last years during which we have worked on develop-
ing three aspects: 1. Becoming self-taught; 2. Interacting with others through listening and 
discussion in view of mutual enrichment; 3. Being open to friendship.  

What I especially remember about this meeting is the atmosphere:   Christians, including Al-
gerian Christians, brought along their Muslim friends.  We shared freely about subjects 
which touch our faith, our life in society, our thirst to understand one another better and to 

live in friendship. The tradi-
tional round of questions fol-
lowing the talks turned into a 
concert of praises by the Algeri-
ans who explained how much 
these three religious Sisters had 
been essential to their personal 
human and moral develop-
ment.   

The Bishop of Algiers, Bishop 
Paul Desfarges, spoke a few words in Arabic and in French, taken from the recent common 
declaration by Pope Francis and Ahmed Taiyeb, Rector of the Al-Azhar Mosque. Imam Ham-
dane, from the Al-Oumma mosque of Bologhine, then spoke to everyone in Arabic to say 
that « house of peace » is one of the names of paradise and those will enter who have a 
peaceful heart. One cannot invoke Islam to discriminate against and oppress others.  

The more than 400 participants enjoyed a delicious couscous, in a friendly atmosphere, mak-
ing new friends under God’s sun, admiring the excellent quality of everything.  

To the joy of everyone, five students of the Higher National Institute of Music in Algiers 
beautified the pause with western and 
Algerian music. The choir of the parish of 
Tizi-Ouzou and the Algerian choir Nagam 
sang together in Arabic: « Ya Rabba assa-
lami, imnah qulubina assalam… » (Ô Lord 
of peace, grant peace to our hearts).  The 
audience kept on applauding, crying out 
you-yous and drying their tears…  

Danuta Kmieciak (Oran cty) &  
José Maria Cantal M.  Africa  

From left to right: Sr Zawadi Barungu,  
Marie-France Bouffier, Safia Zeghar et Sr Danuta Kmieciak  

Choir Parish Tizi-Ouzou and Algerian choir Nagam 

Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Africa 
Viale Trenta Aprile 15 - 00153 ROME (Italy) 
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